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as Result of Daily Practices
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of Majori ty .
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Prof. Raymond C. Osburn, "MethObtaining Quarters.
ods and Aims of Marine Biology,'
__^
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Friday, December 7
Each day brings an added number
In honor of the Ohio State men who
Aiming to make the University girls
Op inion among the members of the
Biological Club, Botany and Zoo- realize the seriousness and sadness of
have entered service this year, a of names to those who have already
faculty is almost unanimous that the
the present war, President Thompson
movemen t for the honor tradition, inplaque 12 by 16 inches will be dedi- withdrawn for military duty. The logical Building, 7 p. m.
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Death in South.
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the possibility of immediately obtaindepartment of English : "In honor of j the army will be denied applicants.
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the men of The Ohio State University
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ness of the war.
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the
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Announce Plans of Ohio State Day
and practicable. "Under normal condiing who have withdrawn are: Maurice gospel-team training class will meet. to what their own judgm ent approved.
tions, the movement should succeed,"
for Alumni of ColumCelebration
F. Smith, senior, navy ; Ray B. Rob- These meetings are being conducted At the close of his talk, President
he said , "and the present sentiment
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junior, Cornell University ground by John Bjelke , state student Y. M. Thompson advised the University
erts,
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I
Surel y an honor tradition cannot meet
mond K. Bowden, senior, inspector of holding sessions with Prof. Victor A. camps unchaperoned.
with any stron g opposition on the
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airplane parts ; Fred A. Harshberger ,J Ketcham of the department of Engcampus this year."
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junior, navy, J. Gladden Lincoln, sen-] lish, who has been training the men Winifred Helen Hobart, president of
"Indian Summer " Is Title of First of
Should Not Be Discouraged
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have
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partment of European history exGive.
Will
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j Chambers,
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TWO ALUMNI KILLED
IN TRAINING CAMPS
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Several years ago rubbish baskets i present.
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A New Christmas Suggestion
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! of what Christmas should mean. Why, famous Battery C of Columbus.
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and Squair accent.
3—Cereal Cooker and Tea KetChristmas
spirit
when
true
'Use
a
trouble
,
be
Mexican
more
year
by
the
unexpectedly.
tle Combinations.
money.
"His face bore the blank expresdoing Christmas shopping'."
4—Steam Cooker, Cereal Cookhas been promoted to a first lieuten- i
(
decided
already
sion
of
Mona
Lisa
without
her
smile.
Student Council has
er, Deep Roaster, Egg
She got off in the center of town , ant in the Signal Corps.
"In a somewhat weakened condition
Poacher, etc., Combinations.
When we read that the freshmen of j but I was still repeating her little slothat all dances should be informal,
's
one
of
St.
John
" 'Andy' Canaga ,
5—Triplicate Pans and Fireless
I
attempted
to
fortify
my
position
thus eliminating the extra expense the future may occupy the aviators' i gan when I reached the campus. The baseballers, is an infantry lieutenCooker Pots.
with :
6—Roaster, Griddles, Thick
which formal affairs always demand. barracks, nestled in the shadow of the girl with the slipper-bag did not hear ant. 'Toughy' Ellstrom, a cheer lead" 'Je parle un peu Francaise!' (DitSheet Fry Pans, Omelet
, but maybe she will meet just such j er of a few years back, has just won
We have begun here to economize on campus woods, we get a picture of (it
P&ns ptc
to
on
the
Fraser
and
Squair.
days
are
over
a
clerk
before
the
24
a commission in the artillery.
|
7—Coffee arid Tea Pots, Perour p leasures; not that we mean by darkened study-rooms and long lines j and get her shopping done with the
"He gave me that same helpless I
I could go on ad fin infinitum (I becolators.
this action to curtail the needed of yearlings sitting with their feet right spirit , at least.
8—Baking Dishes, Gem Ketforstare.
Then a great light broke over
although
I've
correct
lieve
that's
,
J
tles, Tea Kettles.
d
amount of amusement, but to use com- 1 upon the porch railing and smoking
gotten most of those high-class Span- his face. He smiled as he answered :
9—ServmgTrays,Crumb Trays,
about
'You
speak
ze
Italiana
?
I
do
not
it
but
we
mess
in
ish phrases),
mon sense and a little self-sacrifice drowsily, while an unseen choir of
etc.
one hour and Sunday dinner to a comprende.'
10—Mixers, Shakers, Sprinkin the expense of the pleasures we crickets and katydids sing an irresistlers, etc.
hungry soldier who wielded a p ickax
"Picture of Private Bergman imienjoy.
able, sleep-inducing lullaby.
11—Special Assortments.
all Saturday afternoon , is what a tating General Cadorna on the Italian
12—Camp Outfits.
The national service committee hag .
1-o'clock is to a sleepy student.
Front.
1 3 — E v e r y t h i n g of Modern
published a set of 10 commandments
"To see our boys training, if you
Kitchen Needs.
rrTRCM
v"il
We still continue to get communica- liETTEHS /
"Ah , that heavenly music, more sil- 1
Our Specialties Not Sold in
for students. We may not be able to tions from Coshocton and we suppose g^ OUR, ia&w /j EfflrXPBR&sr didn 't know about the little scra p over very that Galli Curci, sweeter than
Stores.
follow every one of them, but everyone , when the fair lady from that com- NOTE—The editor reserves the right to re- there, would make you think -that Schumann-Heink and more enticing j
CALL
ON
COLUMBUS
REPsomeone
had
gathered
25,000
men
tothan Miss Loveler, who used to adverarticles which, in his judgment, contain
can follow some :
RESENTATIVE: NORTH 5010
munity hears that the chief duster of i ject
malicious statements or the subject matter of gether and was making athletes out ' tise Herpicide on the banks of the
Ask for our Special Free Premiums
discussion.
(1) Don't get a new suit unless you the editorial citadal has left for parts ; which he thinks is not openbutforname
will be of them. Most of the old army calis- Rhine—
All articles must be signed,
AMERICAN ALUMINUM MFG. CO.
really need it.
thenics have been condensed to a far
" Tis mess call !
unknown, she will be induced to lose withheld if so desired.
Lemont, III.
greater degree than the milk we use,
(2) Don't give expensive Christmas that worried expression concerning
"BERGIE."
I
Concerning Copied Art
presents. It's the thought that counts. j her looks, and will again roam about i
To THE EDITOR OF THE LANTEBN :
(3) Don't send flowers. They never ! the campus at ease.
Just after the publication of the
match her dress.
championship number of the Sun-Dial,
wrote to The Lantern
(4) Buy less candy—our allies need
When we read the long list of mar- "Three Seniors"
picture used in the
that
the
claiming
the sugar.
riages and engagements announced in
magazine and headed "Musing in an
MB4WM^_&M___ l__Mffl«^^
(5) Shine your own shoes—the ex- yesterday's Lantern, we were forced
Amusing Museum " was almost a diercise will do you good.
to admit that many of us have not j rect copy of a drawing by W. A. Ire(6) Sit upstairs at the theater—you taken seriously the words of our first land.
!
Disregarding the insinuations in
can see just as well.
president and the horrors of the Eui
their
highl y indignant letter that the
(7) Smoke cheaper tobacco—you ; ropean War , else so many would not
Sun-Dial was compelled to use copied
are lucky to have any.
be engaging in "entangling alliances." art, and that the editors of the month (8) Stay home one week-end—it
ly are not only not representing the
may help that term paper.
For the benefit of ourself and the University but are also kind o' care(9) Don 't pay $12 for snoes. reap- information of our many inquisitive j less like with high ideals, we feel that
; we should say something, not in our
er ones wear just as well.
friends, we wish to state publicly that
but in defense of the
(10) Don't buy a new dress for we are not suffering from St. Vitu s' own defense,
artist
who
drew
the picture for the
J
every dance.
dance, but that our squirming and j Sun-Dial. He does not deny that the
These are only a few of the don 'ts kicking
is due entirely to our brand work was copied. But his drawing
which college students could observe new, itch
was no attempt at plagiarism or to
y, scratchy woolen heavies.
"slip something over." It was simply
with little discomfort to themselves,
a case of poor judgment on his part,
but which would mean a considerable
I and a lack of thought. We know the
saving in the economy line.
T*S~ WHILC Tf JE<* I artist, and that's why we know how
he came to hand in the drawing. He
"BE SURE YOU'RE RIGHT"
can and has done some very good
work for us.
To you fellows who are thinking of
TICKSJ tA original
*iBlf _J. • \>
bomehow we do not quite get :
leaving to do army work, you who
"Only 24 more days until Christ- "Three Seniors'" idea of high ideals,
have not been selected in the national
representing Ohio State, etc. Would !
army and are not subject to military mas and I haven't done a thing yet. it not perhaps have been more con- ,
'
I'm so busy about the house and with
duty, we are printing below an extract
all my lessons I simply haven't the sonant with these commendable feel- !
/BnW
from a letter received recently from time to think about what I want to ings to have come to the editor of the
J 'T9sW
K^L} <attLwll^9-t ? i™m ¦ j __fi8
8aV^ffiO^'"^^
tiL "A r± '' rSHHK.
Sun
-Dial
concerning
the
matter
?
The
"Rusty " Dyer, now in France:
get for anyone." The girl was stand"I hear you've sent in your appli- ing on the corner waiting for an east- feelings of the artist would have been
greatly spared, and we believe we
cation for army work. We sure need bound car the other evening, and T
could
have convinced "Three Seniors "
you, Pal, but it may be that your judged from the slipper-bag under her that what they exposed as palpable
arm and the corsage bouquet at herplace at Ohio State could ill spare waist that
she was bound for a dance. plagiarism was merely a mistake in
you. Be sure you're right. You will
"I never know what to buy, either," judgment. The only reason we can
' I '
fill
BilUffrBBH
never regret coming into this work , said her escort. "I usually wait until see for their act was that they really
¦
believed
what
their
letter
insinuates—
.-.
Electric
Company
was
founded.
.
,
¦&
..
__*iBp
KF^__
but be sure you will not regret leav- a day or so before Christmas and on
that the Sun-Dial knew the work was
ing the other. Choose the larger duty. one grand rush manage to get some- copied, but used it anyway, having no
thing for the family and a few others."
We must recognize that this war
"I think that's a pretty good way more ideals or Ohio State spirit than
comes but once , please God, and that I to do. You can judge about what to a rabbit, as the Ohio State Journal
we all want to play our biggest part ! pay for the ones you send in return, paragrapher expresses an utter lack;
in which case it would have been natin it. But a man's biggest contribu- because most people send theirs earlier
than that." And the girl laugh ed a ural for those who "found us out" to
tion to his Alma Mater is made in his
quiet little laugh at what she had in- acquaint the University with what
senior year. You'll decide rightly, I tended
to be a clever remark. "It's was going on in its midst.
All we can say in answer to that, is
know."
always my luck to get someone a rea l
There is certain to be a restlessness keen-looking present and then when 1 that we wish our feelings were hurt
instead of the artist's.
among you, as you see others leaving; open their package I find a measly litJAMES G. THU RBER ,
there is the desire to be doing your ne nand.Kerchiei."
M .
Jfi/j^SsSJsjH
Editor of the Sun-Dial.
This morning as I came up on the
'°
bit, as you like to express it, but isn't car to
my 8-o'clock class, I sat beside
there some Toom for reflection on the i a girl who is clerking in a downtown
foregoing paragraph ? If, as has been 'department store. As she moved
SMITH'S SKATING RINK
predicted, this war does last three, over to make a place for me,
Open every Tuesday, Friday, Saturfour, or even five years or longer, ''she smiled and said : "If you get as day and Sunday night. North Fourth
tired standing all day as I do, you cer- Street at Iuka and Northwood Aves.
they will need you then. You will go >
;ainly like to sit down on the way to Chittenden Avenue car line,
transfer
into the work fully prepared to take 1;he store. Sometimes about
noon I to North Fourth Street.—Adv.
i
•
up this greater duty. When you come
back you can take up your work here
without interruption . Men of college
education will be needed then more
than ever before. Choose, then, the
larger duty—the one in which you feel
your part will count *he most, but be

Ohio State's War Diary
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Of Interestto University Women
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^e Euclid Academy Dancing

fi

f

!GIRLS ASKED TO MAKE FIVE GROUPS WORK ON
\ SOLDIER SCRAPBOOKS SURGICAL DRESSINGS

High St. and Euclid Ave.

Dancing Every Thursday Evening

W-

CAMPUS SOCIETY
Harriet R. Kirby '98, Miss Martha
Will Organize Beginners' Class Monday, Jan^KM. <;-' W
j
Koehne '08, Miss Ida K. Gatrel '10 ,
Arthur
H.
Smythe,
uarv 14Mrs.
j
¦*i _____r
and
yr.
'
Miss Mary E. Ross '16, Miss Julia A.'
PRIVATE
LESSONS—Private
lessons can be
£ast Gay Street, have announced j
~^
' engagement of their daughter, : Hanna '15, Miss Ethel M. Hoover '08
had any hour, morning, afternoon or evening.
aP
_
_
i
the
.A
Academy can be secured for private dancing
Smythe, freshman arts, | and Miss Helen L. Kidwell '15. The
__,_(*
th pa rmele
es
j
dfgBmWP
P^_r* P ar ^> jester A. Cahoon of Falmouth , club will discuss plans for forming a
Phones : Auto. 16985, Bell North 1759
^_ U_ l__Cr
I Women at Mills College Start Move- Each Will Meet Weekly at Hospital,
« ss. Mr. Cahoon is connected with Red Cross unit of the members.
PROF. H. J. GUERR
*
at
Akron
Company
,
^^Jl3>
but
_, Goodrich
*
*
*
ment
for
Benefit
of
Convalescent
Under
Supervision of Mrs.
January 5 has been chosen by Miss
•«_—____________¦¦____________¦______ -¦_¦____
pects to join the navy soon. Miss
*
Saturday from Ak- Vera A. Pryce
return
will
Men
in
France.
George Wells Knight.
nivthe
16, daughter of Mr.
" " wao re she has been visiting since and Mrs.
Charles A. Pryce, 443 West j
fi
and . Mrs. Smythe ; Seventh Avenue
^
Thanksg iving- Mr.
, for her marriage to
;
reception Satur- George W. Ashman ex
•ill give an informal
'16. Miss Pryce COUNCIL TAKES UP PROJECT FIRST SESSION HELD TOMORROW I
No gift you can choose will prove such a constant
honoring their daughter. is a member of Delta
day evening,
Delta Delta and
reminder
of a giver as a watch. Accuracy and
&
Mr. Ashman of Kappa Sigma.
punctuality are essentials of modern business and
i$> <$> $
Kappa Alp ha Theta will entertain
Woman 's Council met yesterday at
Five groups for making surgical
the chapter rooms at
in
spread
Miss
Margaret
a
E.
Gullette
'17 was noon and discussed the
social life. Therefore the quality that makes a
th
advisability of bandages are being organized , and
j
Fifteenth Avenue and High Street the week-end guest of Miss Katherine trying to
watch
most desirable is its ability to keep time, and
get
University
girls inter- these will meet weekly at the UniverKoehne '17. Miss Gullette is teaching
Saturday evening.
ested
in
making
scrapbooks
sity
Homeopathic
for
conHospital
to
work
un¦
# **
that quality every watch we sell must have.
' in the high school at Fremont.
N
valescent soldiers. Students in Mills der the supervision of Mrs. George
phi Mu entertained with a spread
College , Oakland , Cal.. have taken up Wells Knight. These groups are open
house Saturday evenLieutenant Clarence J. Crossland this work and have sent out invita- to anyone, but will be limited to 12
at the chapter
informal dancing ex
A watch chosen from our large and well selected stock will be
ing, followed by an
'17 returned yesterday to Camp tions to oth er colleges to join in their persons each. The first one will meet I
a gift to serve and adorn a whole lifetime.
Sherman after spending a day at the efforts.
tomorrow at 7 p. m. Persons wishing
Alpha Tau Omega House.
These scrapbooks , purchased in lots to join may enroll by calling the UniThe Y. W. C. A. will entertain with
$ $ $>
of 1000, may be had for 25 cents each versity Hospital , Citizens 99394 or
OODMAN ROTHERS
tea at the Alpha Phi House this
and will be bound in the college colors Bell North 6706.
Leo
Yassenoff
'
1
5
training
in
is
in
the
freshman
of
honor
in
afternoon,
J EWELERS
the nonflying branch of the aviation and stamped with the University seal.
Meetings will be held as follows :
girls.
Music and words of popular songs, First group, tomorrow, 7 to 9 p. m.;
service at Kelly Field, San Antonio,
No 98 NOPTH HIGH ST
parodies , pictures of college heroes, second group, Tuesday, December 11, |
Texas.
The girls of the Newman Club will
appropriate clippings from magazines, 7 to 9 p. m.; third group, Wednesday,
,*~*~~~~~™aM~~M~~'~M~~»''~ "~M~M~'M *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~
entertain with a spread Monday evenWILL DO RED CROSS SEWING views and snapshots of places of in- December 12, 1:30 to 4:30 p. m . ;j
ing at 267 Thirteenth Avenue.
terest on or about the campus, are fourth group, Wednesday, December!
j some of the suggestions for making j 12, 7 to 9 p. m.; fifth group, SaturALUMNI NOTES
The Woman's Homeopathic Auxili- these books attractive to the men day, December 15, 1:30 to 4:30 p. m.
Each person is required to wear a
Hostesses at the Christmas party to ary will meet at the Nurses' Home, "over th ere."
Council has not yet taken any ac- white apron with high collar and long
be given by the Ohio State University 1630 Neil Avenue, tomorrow at 1 p. m,
Alumnae Club Saturday afternoon at to do Red Cross Sewing. All women tion on the matter, but is waiting to sleeves and a cap for head made of
the home of Miss Alice D. Hare 12, and girls are invited to attend this hear what the girls think about the some fine material, 27 by 27 inches,
meeting.
project.
with one-inch hem all around, making
396 Kendall Place, will be: Mrs. Roy
Miss
Ernestine
F.
'04,
Smith
it 25 inches square when finished. Also
Brooke
f or
'15,
Almeda
Jones
Miss
Miss
Lantern
classified
must
be equipped with a 6-inch ruler
'03,
ads
bring
results.
Ball
\l|w
OPEN HOUSE AT ST. HILDA'S
Shoes
Evening Dress
( J
and sharp scissors. Classes in home
(||P^^:>vC
!
i
nursing and dietetics will be organized
»~-~~~~~M,'lliM*'"M~"~~~~~~~~~ M~~~M~"~^"~~'*"M~~~~~'« Episcopal Girls to Honor Bishop Reese in January.
Shoes f or all occasions
"
^_
f__
k\
yli^V
and
New
Pastor.
.
\
Prof . Rader's December Dancing Calendar
NEIL AVENUE ACADEMY
St. Hilda 's Hall, 169 West Eleventh DISCUSS FOOD CONSERVATION
*
House Slippers
.
647
Neil
Avenue.
Phones
:
Citizens
4431,
Main
6189
j
j Avenue, will hold open house tomor^^
s^r^N^ ^^59
LEARN FOR THE HOLIDAYS
^^
f
or Christmas
Prof.
Edna
N.
White,
head
of
the
*
.
*
4^
|row afternoon and evening for all
class Tuesday evening, December 11, and
j ^J^^ Beginners'
1 Episcopal students and their friends, department of home economics, will
Friday
fi^g^k
evening, December 7, 7:30. Those entering
1
; to meet Bishop Theodore Irving Reese |speak to girls studying home ecoHOSIERY-Onyx and Medalia, silk and lisle, plain or fancy
&??lr ^ *n *s class can change over to private, receiving the
same number of lessons as in class.
! of the Southeastern Ohio Diocese of j nomics, tomorrow at 4 p. m., in the
Price 35c to $2.50
i'An
Tuition : Per term of 10 lessonSj $5; private lessons $1,
the Episcopal Church and Rev. F. C. ' auditorium of the Home Economics
six for $5.
Tuition
can
be
paid
$1
per
week
until
ifc&
F. Randolph , the new Episcopal stu- Building. She will tell about her expaid. Learn in one term.
u i^T^ '
periences in doing food-conservation
dent
pastor.
SEE OUR WINDOWS
evening.
I
Advance
Class
Monday
t iv*^1
(hall
plan).
Reception Night Thursday evening
Tea will be served from 3 to 5 p. m. work for the state. A tea will follow
_ *£*
Reception Night Saturday evening (front hall).
i and there will be dancing from 7:30 the address.
Pavilion Open Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
to 11 p. m. Rev. Mr. Randolph is now
OAK STREET ACADEMY, 827 Oak Street. Citizens Phone 7105
Lantern classified ads bring results.
I
in his new apartments at 8 Fifteenth
A strictly private place for fraternity, sorority and club dances.
.
Avenue.
Give
them a trial.
i
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WALK-OVER
ju
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VALUE

IN ALL STYLES

r

.

^^_

The Walk-Over Shoe Co.

a_______________________
^
I________________________
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A Red Cross Service Flag
f or Every Family to Make
A Red Cross Christmas
TO THOSE WHO FEEL POOR
I write as your brother.
We are a large family .

This world war, made mJ™" *
against which we are fighting, has
sent our incomes down and our expenses up.
,
The pinch hurts, but it is not going
t0 klH us We stm have enough and something
spare.

^ ^
_ £_ __X Mi *

Let us save in food , in service, in
clothes, in luxuries and joy-rides—but
not in money!
Let us use that by giving it to save
the wounded, the suffering, our
friends, our country.
Let us keep Christmas this year by
keeping up the Red Cross.
Then it will not be a poor Christmas,
but a rich Christmas to our hearts.

1 ttlS tt
_

\j l t r i S Tm

- J? J VT
p f pj M
If JL V/ # ^*/
\J M

t l i / \M/ &

count ry 's first
0n thi
our
_,
., ,
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Christmas, in the most
i
iJT
*» J VI
terribl e of all wars, there should be a Red Cross
Service Flag in millions—fifteen millions—of
homes at least.

_

^^

^

YOUR Red Cross does not ask you at this time
for large contributions.

jt &sy .s you to becom e part of it. YOUR Red Cross
a gks you to ^ e one 0f ten million more Ameri.
g Qne dou ar toward world relief.
can g tQ
The merest outline of Red Cross work could fill
this whole paper— go to .your local Red Cross
chapter have your rightful share of service.
.— Christmas spirit IS the Red Cross spirit. Let
^
our
ica 's Christmas gift
& greater Red
an(jCross be Amer
AUies.
tQ QUr
WHAT IS YOUR AMERICAN

J O ll l

K€ U

the

CrOSS

^^J^L^argely volunteer

now-start your H on -*. p«ce ^«ZJ 7^°
its errand of mercy ™ s_£S __ «. _sf r - g

'
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it is y our right
•_

•
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When your membership dollar is sent on its erwhich .
work Qf
^^ Qf ^^ &
noblest thing in the world today, is aided.

^^

HENRY VANDYKE.

^ *_ rw /i /

=Yi

iji

^

organization

devoted

to

practical

Congress authorizes it.

counts.
Pershing in France approves it.
It is working for YOUR army-YOUR
navy—YOUR Allies.
It is working for YOU.

_
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Shop early and make
your Christmas Present
to the friend in campThe Ohio State Lantern

1MY-F1 MEN
DM AT FIRST

WILL HONOR FOOTBALL " ~i[p
n

declared Dr. Seymour, "there will be ' tion may be taken on the matter this
no need for an honor tradition."
year, instead of allowing the agitaJohn P. Courtright, president ofj tion to die out gradually as happened
Student Council, believes that the hon- ' last year.
or tradition is practicable and is in I
Margaret H. Rathmell, president of
Demand Economy and Activity j favor of pushing the movement "over ;
the
Y. W. C. A., is strongly in favor • FOR RENT_Two desirable"
^
Start a Savings Account With the ! the top."
leasonable: all conveniences. 19 Fif '
for
the
honmovement
of
reviving
the
!
Buckeye
Allen H. Hoskins, associate Univerteeinth Avenue. Citizens 11764.
The annual football banquet will
sity secretary of the Y. M. C. A., ! or tradition and believes it will be a
take place some time within the next; 1. And be ready for rainy days
|ROOMS FOR RENT-R^o^T
says: "The honor tradition relates in ! success when it is once started.
I Thirteenth Avenue. Call N 8734 '
[ two weeks. Plans for this banquet • j 2. Which may come.
my mind pretty closely to common
|will not be as elaborate as those lasl' 3. Be up and doing in business
honesty. We ought not to go into !
|year, although recognition of the j¦4. And face all difficulties
finals without emphasizing the ele- 1
at
the
AthA squad of 25 men was
! champions will be given in more thar
ment of honesty, and the best way to
.16.
With
courage
and
basketdetermination.
yesterday
for
the
!
letic House
! ordinary form. The football Varsity
do this is by the honor tradition. "
hall lecture by Director L. W. St. "0" men will meet just before thisi ! 6. Start a savings account with
I
Winifred Helen Hobart , president ;
John. The coach spent most of the banquet and will at that time eleci;j 7. The Buckeye State Building and
I
of
Woman 's Council, hopes that after
improve
inhow
to
explaining
Loan
Company,
time in
I the leader of the team for next year
thorough
discussion some definite acdividual p laying.
Last year the "0" men on the |8. Rankin Building, 22 West Gay St.,
Columbus, Ohio. Five percent paid
Only two letter-men were at the championshi p team were given small
on time deposits. Assets $14,- lecture—Captain Bolen and Davies of gold footballs in the form of watch400,000.
|
last year's squad. However, among charms. It is doubtful if this will be
BEFORE OPENING YOUR ACCOUNT
j
the new men the material is promising, duplicated , as this, in addition to the' j
UNION
IS
OPENED
TO
STUDENTS
and with these two men as a nucleus sweaters, would make quite an ex- j
Southeast comer of Gay and High
Coach St. John expects to build up a : pense.
'A
Remodeled Dining-room Is Able to
strong team.
The Wesleyan game, scheduled for
Accommodate Aviators Also.
1
December 15, has been postponed unFLY 30-STAR SERVICE FLAG
Ohio Union is open to accommodate |
til after the holidays by the consent
( students. The north side of the din- I
of both parties.
!
Banner
Is
Hung
Honoring
Horticul] ing-room is used exclusively for the
The new barracks for the aviators
aviators, while the students occupy
ture and Forestry Men.
are expected to be completed by the
j the south side.
end of this week. As soon as the aviA service flag bearing 30 stars has i "There has been ample room to ac-J
ators have moved into their new quarbeen hung in the hall of the Horticul- commodate both students and aviators
ters, the Gymnasium will be open and
j
1
basketball practice can begin in ture and Forestry Building by the thus far, and the present plan is work Horticultural Society and the Downing I ing well," said Edward S. Drake,
man-|
earnest.
Club. The purpose of the flag is to ager of Ohio Union, yesterday. At
represent every student, professor and noon, when the rush is heavy, the avi- 1
j instructor in the department who is ators are divided into two sections.
¦
i in service. These two organizations1
1
expect to keep in touch with the men
'
EFFORTS
TOWARD
HONOR
as they have planned to send news I
letters from time to time to the men ' TRADITION GIVEN APPROVAL ) 1
"
~
'
I
in service, telling them of the Univer__
Continued from Page One
J
sity happenings and activities.
The stars represent the following as that of "Dynamicus," which is realTwo Varsity men were chosen by
men: Allison A. Abel, Thomas W. Bar- ly a form of "honor system." He
"Gus" Axelson of the Chicago Herald rett (who
was killed in France), doubts the practicability of the moreon his all-conference football team.
Charles A. Baird , Paul G. Bradley, intangible "honor traditions."
Harley, who has been the selection of Owen W. Barr,
Dallas D. Dupre, Clay Prof. Samuel E. Rasor of the departevery sports writer in the country, is
B. Eddv. Walter P. Elhardt. Prof ment of mathematics is in favor of
also Axelson 's choice for a halfback Philip
H. Ellwood, Jr. (who now ranks the agitation of the movement as an
position. Writing of Harley, he says :
as captain), Jean D. Forsythe (also aid toward bringing the student body
"Harley is without a peer. He is with- ranking
as captain), Joseph E. Fouser, to a serious consideration of the matout question one of the best kickers
H. W. Guitner, Joseph H. Hejna , Don- ter, but doubts its success until the
in the country. As an open-field runald B. Hussey, Clifford M. Hill, James demand shall have become more emner he equals the best the country has
H. Houser, Donald E. Leader, J. T. phatic from the student body as a
ever seen.''
Minton, Clarence A. MacDonald , whole.
Yerges, at quarter, is the second
James D. Marple, W. T. Owrey, HowProf. Raymond J. Seymour of the
Ohio State man to receive Axelson 's
ard N. Scarf , S. J. Sutton, James E. department of physiology doubts the
recognition. "He is a great thinker. Smith,
Frank Scheel, Earl B. Tussing, practicability of an honor tradition
He knew just which play to play at]
George E. Trisler, H. A. Van Horn, until students learn to work for inthe right time and demonstrated his
Gilbert W. Wernicke and Percy W. formation and not for grades. "When
ability in the Wisconsin game when White.
this condition shall have come about,"
his generalship led Ohio to victory,"
was his comment on Verges.
"An Ohio State Organization f or Ohio State Students*'
Captain Courtney and "Shifty" Boi
len of Ohio were Axelson's choices
for tackle and end on the second team.

j CLASSIFIED ADS

PLAYERSWITH BANQUEI

MEMMEET

CALL AT THE

City National Bank

Use

Mac's Tablets
for

Pimples

I

Varsity Drug Shop

AXELSON SELECTS TWO
OHIOANS FOR HIS TEAM

lj

Are You Prep ared?
Are all your notes typewritten? How about that
REPORT which is due? It will look much better
typewritten. The cost is very small and our
Specialists will advise you as to the best forms
and methods. This is only part of THE TYPEWRITING BUREAU'S SERVICE. Come in and
talk it over.

The Typ ewri ting Bu reau

Diamonds for Christmas

TO EXCUSE MEN FROM DRILL i
.
Sophomores who are to practi ce for
the freshman-sophomore football game!
will be excused by Major George L. i
Converse from drill today at 4 p. m. '
Only four or five sophomores and a
scant team of yearlings have been out
for practice this week for the contest j
which will be played on Ohio Field
Saturday at 10 a. m. The coaches of
the two teams declare that unless
more men appear on the field for i
work, that the men will not be in con- 1
dition to stand the strain.

Columbus Agen ts Woodstock Typewriters

Diamonds~the gift magnificent-most cherished of all
tokens-the highest form of adornment. The diamond
and precious stone market of Central Ohio centers
here.

North 5838
.¦

The Bancrof t Bros. Co.
Hallmark Store

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

Absolutely Reliable
138-140 North High St.

j

MAY DEBATE WITH WISCONSIN
Efforts Are Being Made to Arrange
Contest With Madison Team.

DO YOUR BIT -
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Clothes.
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Take Advantage of this Sale and do Your Christmas Shopping Now
SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, GLO VES, HOSIERY AND
UNDERWEAR
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The H. K. SMITH Co.'s Christmas Savins;SALE
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As a member of the United States Food Administration, A. G. Geren, proprietor of the Varsity Inn
is giving his patrons credit for "doing their bit" on
"Meatless Tuesday" and "Wheatless Wednesday. "
Instead of Beef and Pork the customers content
themselves with Chicken, Rabbit, Eggs, Fish, Oysters and numerous other especially selected dishes
for the occasion. The Varsity Inn is "doing their
bit" by making these dishes "a treat" and most
substantial substitutes for meat.

Ohio State and Wisconsin may meet
in debate again this year, Prof. Victor
A. Ketcham of the department of
English, coach of debating, said yesterday. Efforts are now being made
to arrange a satisfactory date, and
the matter will probably be determined definitel y next week. Last year
Ohio State 's negative team lost to
Wisconsin on the question, "Resolved,
That the United States Should Adopt
Universal Military Training."
Class debating teams will be organized this year as usual, and work
toward this end will probably be started immediately following the Christmas vacation. ¦
The time for tryouts
has not been set.
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18th Av enue and High Street

THREE STORES~15th and High-llth arid High--5th and High

